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National Fire Protection Association
Elcm;c,j Engineering, 1 Balterym"ch Pork , Quincy, MA 02169. 7171
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NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE~ COMMITTEE

MEMORANDUM

TO: Members of Code-Making Panel 2

FROM: Jean O'Connor

DATE: June 1 2004

SUBJECT: BaIlot for Association Amendment to the 2005 Edition ofNFPA 70
National Electrical Code

At the 2004 May Technical Session , held May 26 , 2004, NFP A 70 was amended by the
acceptance of the foIlowing:

Amendment: Accept Connnent 2-91 (Proposal 2- 140)

In accordance with Section 4-6 ofthe Regulations Governing Connnittee Projects, the
Code-Making Panel must now be baIloted on the Association meeting action. The baIlot
has two parts, Part I relates to your acceptance or rejection of the amendment. Part 2
relates to the suitability ofthe resulting document should Part I not pass since the
wording of that portion of the Report affected by the amendment would return to the text
of the previous edition, if any, If there is no previous edition text, the text is simply
deleted.

The definition of "suitable" as found in the NFP A Regulations Governing Connnittee
Projects is as foIlows:

Suitable - as it pertains to determinations made by Technical Connnittees or
Technical Correlating Connnittees in accordance with 4- 1 and 4- 2 of these
Regulations means that the text ofthe Document amended as a result of Association
or Subsequent Technical Committee and Technical Correlating Connnittee action is
consistent in its reconnnendations , does not contain conflicts, is complete, and
otherwise is editoriaIly and technicaIly adequate for use,

Please review tbis material, complete tbe ballot and return to NFPA so as to be
received as soon as possible, but no later tban June 18, 2004. If you disagree with the
amendment or its suitability, or if you elect to abstain, please indicate your reason(s) for
doing so.
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Tbe transcript from tbe May Meeting will be available on June 7, 2004 at
http://www.nfpa.orQ/Codes/TechnicaICommittees.asp

Note: Please remember tbat tbe return of ballots and attendance at Committee
Meetings is required in accordance witb Section 3-1.3.1 of tbe Regulations
Governing Committee Projects.

CC: Ann Coughlin
Lynne Light

W. Earley

W. Carpenter



Rew.! on Comments - May 2004 Copyright, NFPA
Panel M",tin. Action, Reject

Panel Stalem..,t, See p,nel ""eme", on Comment 2- 107. The ,ubmitt" h",
not p"",'idd da""I""lI '0 gue" ,oon"ofhotel"nd moteb.

Numl~, !'Iigihle to Vol" 13
Bnllot n"ull" Aftinn"ive: 12 Negativ", 1
Expl'nati"" of Negative,

DOBSON: See my explanation of noga,i" vote on Comme",2- 1O7.

90 Log #103 NEC-POl
(210. 12(A))

Final Actiom Rejoct

Submitter, Dan Le.r Rancho Santa Mn'gari!a, CA
Commeut nu I' ropo,al No, 2-231
Recnmmemlntiou, Aeeept the propo,aI.
Sub.lantiatiom 424.3(B) requi", branch eieouit conducto" and oveeoumnt
devic" rated at not Ie" than 125 pe,cent of the load. The ref"ence in that
"ction tn continuo", operation inf", a eontinuou, load- P,mnt wording doe,
not require ,he feeder oc ,",vice conducto" 0' ovaceun'ent deviees to be raled
aI 125 peceen!. If the 125 peceent requirement i, neemary for branch cicewt
eonducto" and oveeoun'ent devic"" it i, nece"ary for feeder and ,",vice con-
ducto" and ovmun'ent devic",.
Panel Meeting Aetiom Rejeot
Panel Statement, Th.,ubmitt,, , ,ub,!antiation doe, not relale to 21O.l2(A)
or Propo,,1 2-231.
Number Elig;ble 10 Vot" 13
Ballot R",ull" Amnnativ", 13

91 Log #510 NEe-PO2
(210. 12(B) )

Final Adion' Rejeot

Submitter, Walter Smittle, National A"ociation State Fire Ma"hal,
Commenl on Propow No, 2- 140
Recommendation, Revi,. to read", follow"
Dwelling Unit Bedroom,. All branch cieouits that ,upply 125-,01t , ,ingle-

phm, 15- and 20-amper" "'ep!acl", outlets ins!alled in d"-II:,,. ",,;t b..d

"""'" 

,hall be protected by an ",- fault cieouit inlerrupter(,).
Sub,tantiation, Sce ,ub,lantiation, for Propo,aI 2- 140 (Log 1623) and
Pmpo,al2- 143 (Log 2364)- The panel h", concluded there is not ,ufficient
da!a available to ,ub"antiate the reliabilily and effeotivenm of tbi, new device
10 ju"ify the expan,ion. The NASFM di"gree in that moce than compelling
data has been subullned to Code-Making Panel 2.
The Con,umer Product Safety T",k Foeoe, National A"ocJatiun of State Fire

Man;ba1, (NASFM), publi,bed a compcehen,ive cepon on Augu" I , 2oo2 on
the efficacy and celiability of ",-fault cieouit interrupte,,- Eleotrical engi-
neering expens for US Con,umer P,oduct S.rety Comull"ion, Unde",rite"
Laboratori"" Chw of NASFM' Science Advi,ory ComtIUttee , SP Swedi,b
Natioual Te,tiug and R."",h l"titute, and many lue "fety pmf",sional,
reviewed and cononented on s!atistics and da!a provided by uumerous soueo",
which ,uppons the celiability and effeotiveue" of ",-fault cieouit iuterrupter
technology.
During the meeting of Code-Making Panel 2 in January 2oo3 at Hilton Head

SC, the valiwty of NFPA and NF1RS cepons ou eleotrical lues was questioned.
NASFM ,ub"quently cou!acted tea (10) State Foe Man;hal, and cequ"ted
two repons on in,,"igation, conducted by profe"ional s!aff fico inmtigaton;
whece a fatality oc fatalite, occun'ed in a dwelliug. Copi", of th"e invc"iga-
ti" cepore; and a 'ynop,i, of the cau"tion facto" ace provided. A, a ",ult of
the findings by pmfe"ional investigaton;, with yeaos of experience and expen
ccedemia1s in the S!atc F~e Man;bal' , Offic", the information ,uppons the
data collected by NFPA and NFlRS. Fifty-two (52) adults and founeen (14)
childcen died in dwelling lueS c,",ed by electrical failur", that AFCls could
bave pcevemed a, identified in Ih"e inmtigative cepon,. Other ,uppomve
infonnation is included regarding Ficefighter Wary aft" 2nd Bin,. at SE Site
in ,outhe",t W"hington c,",ed by an electrical ,hon fo, a new townhouse
complex", well as Fire Inm'igation Summary of an Apartment Building Fire
in llcem,,"on , W"hington. Thi, ,upponive infonnation clcady ,uppons the
nccd for AFC),.

The panel ,1'0 cccommended data on " beta te"ing" before con,idedng
expansion of AFC!' on all cin:uits. NASFM unde"land, that " beta t"ting

ocenn; befo" manufacturen; 'tan pmduction. The", electrical ,.rety devie",
are already on the market and nearly ,ix ullllion AFCls ,old. NASFM i, not
privileged to manufacrnre" "beta t"ting" data" it would be confidential.
In Appendix 2 of the NASFM reran , (History of AFC!' and Thei, Inclu,ion
in the National Electrical Code), in March 1996 , UL i"ued a Repon of the
Re"",ch on Ace-Fault Detection Cieoui". Additionally, the devices have been
I"ted " well '" ",utinized by the US Con,umer P,oducI S.rety Commi"ion
beforeAFC), weco appmved for cononeeoial u,e in 1999.

NASFM fi,mly beliem there i, ove",helullng "iemific and "ati"ical evi-
dencc that di'pm", di,claim", of nui"nce tripping and th" adding AFC), to
new ce,iden", is a threat to affordable hou,ing.
No'e: Supponing material i, available for review at NFPA Headquart"'.

0'1- 1-' -~I P\-
NFPA 70

Panel Meeting Action, Reject

Panel Slalement' The panelapprccia", the level of protection pmvided
by branch/feed" AFCI',. Howev" , the panel wants to 'co the combination
pmlCclion implemented before expan,ion beyond bedroom,- The ,ubmitlC,
h" pmvided comp"ben,i" fire data; however, Panel 2, ",eks to gain further
infonnation on the experience with the devic", already in the field.
Number Eligible to Vote: 13
Ballot Results, Afnnnative: 9 Negativ", 4

Explanation of Negative,
lUNG: Thi, Comment ,hould have been ",ceplCd. I concur with the panel

that compeoh,",ive fore data w", pmvided and share the paneJ's appreciation
for the high level of protection provided by the" devie",. The panel action
on Cononent CC2oo recognize, and permits the u" of combinalion devie",
while allowing foc the continued u,. of bcanch/feeder devi", until 2oo8. I

di"gcee that mo" time i, needed foc implemen!ation of combination devic",-
Combination devic" '" listed and commeeoially available. The need to
expand AFCI protection in dwelling units i, well documented. Studi", con-
ducled by the NASFM and the CPSC indicate thai expanding the requirement
for AFCI protection to all living arm tbi, code cycle would me many liv",
and save million, of doll"" in propeny 10".
PAULEY: NEMA ,uppon, the expan,ion of AFC! protection to other are",

of the dwelling unit. The ,ubmitter submitted ,ub'lantial data to ,uppon his
po,ition. Although the panel i, "eking to gain additinnal field experience, the
AFOs already in the field have provided a great deal of infonnation. NEMA
i, not 'u" what additional infonnation Ihe panel is ,eeking. Fire '!ati,ti" will

take ye"" 10 ,how the benefit of the imp!'Oved protection, and it i, difficult to
,how ca", where AFC!s ace in'!alled and prevented a fire beeau" con,umers
do not reran i",tance, of "fire, that dido' l occ",.

PORTEK The panel h" been p!'Ovided with data tbat show, that fore, in
kitchen" living rooms and othee dwelling unit areas may be reduced by the ure
of AFCI devie",- The existing bcanch feeder AFCls have demon"rated their
penonnance in the neld- Since Ibm device, will continue to be pennined
until January I, 2oo8 , there i, no need to po'tpone the expansion of AFCI into
othercieouits.
WEBER: Af.., long debate and delibemtion , the panel affinned in its '!ate-

ment that it "app,eciat'" the level of protection provided" by AFCl; but wants
mme time for input from the field. The expan,ion of thi, proven ,.rety protec-
lion i, cenainly justifiable. The original proposal and ,uppomng comment
,hould be Accepted. Change occ"" ,lowly and ,ometim" methodically, but
the lime 10" and potenliallim 10" by not inc"",ing Ihe "fety mandate is

hard to explain 10 a pen;on 0' family that has ,uffered a 10" to life 0' propeny
th" could have been prevented as the ,ub'tanliation h", clearly indicated to
me.

92 Log #515 NEC-PO2
(210_ 12(11) )

Final Action' Rejoct

Subull"e" Riehard E. Loyd Sun Lak", AZ
Commenl on Propo,al No, 2- 161
Recommendation, Recon,ider thi, p!'Opo,a1 and accept this pmpo"!'
Substantialion, Thi, proposal would permit the p",ent technology to provide

the "fety needed in all re,idenlial occupanc;", while allowing the receptacle
type AFCI in ",idential construction whe" me!allic concealed wiring method,
are u",d. Thi, change i, ju"ified '" the metallic 'y'tem, wiJJ protect again"
common damage f!'Om nail, and stapl"" and other damage that often oce""
during the con'truction ph"e. The metallic 'y'tem al,o aids to con!ain "'iug
that may ocm if the conducton; are damaged while providing a low impedance
path fo, geound faults. Con,ideration ,hould be given to Me. Pauley , com-
ments on hi, negative vote on P,oposal2- I34a.
Panel Meeting Adion, Reject
Panel Statenlent, Metal conduit i, only one ponion of the nadeoff ""u,
location of the AFCI. The limited distance i, also ncce"ary.
Number Eligible In Vote: 13
Ballot Re,ults, Affinnative: 13

93 Log #775
(21O. 12(B) )

NEC-PO2 Final Actiom Accept in Pdnciple

Submitter: Miehael J. John"on Piano, TX
Comment on Proposal No: 2- I34a
Recommendation, Continue to accept thi, p!'Opo,aI.
Thi, revision not only p!'Ovid", a clarincalion and guidelin" for the p,odUCI

penonnance it aI,o provid" an alternative in the exception fo, remodel, and
altmtion, to exi"ing dwellings that allow, the AFCl proJection 10 be applied
where the ,ervice equipment andlo, panelboard ullght othe",i" have to be
ceplaced to meet the cumnt requi"ments of2JO. 12(B)
Sub,lantiation, Thi, revision not only provid" a clarineation and guidelin"

fo, the p,oduCi perfonmance it abo p!'Ovid" an alternative in the exception fo,
cemodels and alteration, to existing dweJling' that allo'" ,he AFCI protection
to be applied whe" the ""ice equipment andlor panelboard migbt othe",i"
have to be replaced to meet 'he cunentcequirements of 2JO. 12(B)
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140 Log #1623 NEC-P02
(210- 12(B))
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NFPA 70
Final Action: Reject

Submitter: Walter Smittle, National Association State Fire Marshals
Recommendation:

Revise lexl to read as follows:
210- 12 Arc-Fault Circuit-lnleITUpter Protection.
(B) Dwelling Unils Bedrooms. All branch circuits Ihal supply 125-volt , single-phase , IS-and 20-ampere receptacle outlets installed';"

d.. clling ,.it bedrooM in all livin. areas shall be protected by an arc-fault circuit inleITUpter(s). Thi, , e~"iremcnt ,hall ~o'CfflC
clf.cti, e Jan.a') 1, 2882.

Substantiation:
The National Electrical Code since 1999 has required AFCls for bedroom outlets, This restriction of limiting installation of these

devices partially satisfies the intended proteclion of CITcuits supplying the dwelling, The National Association of State Fire Marshals
endorsed Ihis technology by Resolution at their Annual Meeting two years ago because this lechnology will reduce electrical fires and
preserve life and property from electrical fires- To effectively enhance Ihe safety benefits of AFCls in dwelling units the expansion oflhe
use of AFCls will be necessary. With the extended coverage of AFCIs throughout the living areas of dwellings greater safety wilt be
provided by eliminating electrical fires in other areas of the dwelling. This lechnology is the wave of the future and not extending the
coverage with AFCIs is not keeping with the intent ofNFPA codes by providing complete coverage for the homeowners and enhancing
safety- Previous documentalion has been submitted to the NEC Panel for review- This documentation includes the Consumer Product
Safety Commission entitled "Preventing Home Fires: Arc-Fault Circuil InteITUplers , Volume 4 #1 , page 6, Summer 1999, that states this
technology available today to be effective, Underwriters Laboratories has provided technical data that these devices wilt work and save
lives- U.s- Fire Administration, Missouri Bum Center, NASFM, Stale Farm Insurance Safety Home program have published on their
,espective websites supporting Ihe installation of AFCIs-

I have provided a copy of the National Association of State Fire Marshals Science Advisory Committee report on AFCIs. This report
,eviewed by scientisls conclude that AFCIs work , are cost effective , and alleged stalements that AFCIs wilt not function as intended or
are too expensive is misrepresenlation of the real facts regarding AFCI technology- Statements that fires are occurring in older or
exisling dwellings are factual. Fires are occurring in existing homes, but new homes are experiencing fires as well, Also, how do you
keep a new home from becoming an existing or older home? All dwellings, new and existing, shouJd require AFCIs in all living areas,
The need and justification to expand the use of AFCIs is warranled, I pray the NEC Panel will expand the use of AFCIs and provide the
best safety environment with a dwelling. The NEC Panel should not take the position of "wait and see attitude" on gradually increasing
safety with AFCIs, but move forward in providing the best safety for Ihe citizens throughout the countries using Ihe NEC for electrical
safety-
Nole: Supporting Material is available for review at NFPA Headquarters.

Panel Meeting Action: Reject
Panel Statement:

With the introduction of the AFCI, Ihe panel has concluded that Ihere is nol sufficienl data available to substantiate the reliability and
efTectiveness of this new device to justify any expansion at this time. The dependability of this AFCI device in use in the public domain
has not been detennined, and the panel would seek sufficienl data, including beta tesling, before any potential expansion of the use of
this device can be considered-
Number Eligible to Vote: 13
Ballot Re,ults: Affirmative: 10 Negative: 3

Explanation of Negative:
BECKER: See my Explanation of Negative ou Proposal 2- 116-
PAULEY: The expansion of AFCI requITemeuts to other localious iu the dwelling would be a clear increase in electrical safety, AFCIs

are efTective and the submitter has preseuted opinions ITom fire-safety professionals Ihat expansion of the requirement would have a
positive impact ou reducing fires of electrical origin-
WEBER: With the acceptance of Proposal 2- 134a the panel , in my opiniou, acled wisely and should be commended. Iu review of the

reports presented by the National Association of State Fire Marshals aud fi,e incidents, eveu though some may say Ihey do not provide
to their satisfaction the desired data, Ihey do show causes of electrical fires- If we have in the electrical iudustries capability to decease
fire deaths and loss of property Ihe sensible aclion should be to expand ils use. We do uot live in a perfect world aud some times uot all
of the (i) are dotted and the (tt) crossed, As we have observed the evolution of the GFCI protection system aud the life saving values
provided , had il been held to the testing standard and documentation that AFCI are uow being asked to meel, I feel we would not have the
level of safety we have today. In my opinion, sufficient data and beta testing has been done and on file with manufacturers to warraut the
expansion of this needed level of safety proteclion. 
Comment on Affirmative:

PORTER: UL supports Ihe panel aclion on this proposal because of the panel's acceptance of the combination type AFCI in 2- 134a,
However, Ihe panel has been provided with data Ihat shows tbat fires in kitchens, living rooms and other dwelling unit areas may be
reduced by the use of AFCI devices. The existing branch feeder and outlet branch AFCIs have demonstrated their performance in the
field. If these devices were to continue to be permitted in the 2005 Code, there would be no need to postpone the expansion of AFCI into
other circuits-

266
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National Fire Protection Association
Elcmical Engineering, I Batte')'ffiarch Park , Qujncy, MA 02169, 7171
Phon" 617, 770,3000, Fax: 617,984,7070. """ nfp,.

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE~ COMMITTEE

TO: Members of Code-Making Panel 2

FROM: Jean O' Connor

DATE: June 18 2004

SUBJECT: Circulation of votes on the Amendment Ballot to Accept Comment 2-

In accordance with the NFPA Regulations Governing Committee Projects , enclosed are
copies of ballots indicating reasons for negatives , abstaining, and affirmative votes for the
Amendment Ballot to Accept Comment 2-91. Reasons for negative votes, etc, from
alternate members are not included unless the ballot from the principal member was not
received,

Tbe ballot results , prior to circulation, are as follows:

Accept Comment 2-
12 Eligible to Vote
5 Affinnative
7 Negative (R, Becker, J, Wiehagen, R Weber, J, p, Roche, A, Sidhom , M, Toman and

R Wilkinson)

Suitability
12 Eligible to Vote
6 Affinnative
6 Negative (R, Weber, S,W, Porter, A Sidhom , M, Toman, R, Wilkinson, and J,

Wiehagen)

IF YOU WISH TO CHANGE YOUR VOTE, THE CHANGE MUST BE
RECEIVED BY NFPA BY 5 PM, EDT, ON OR BEFORE WEDNESDAY, JUNE
23, 2004. SUCH CHANGES SHOULD BE SENT BY FAX (617) 984-7070.

C. Leona Nisbet

Lynne Winnett

Ann Cougblin
J. W. Carpenter
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BALLOT
NFPA 70- Annu812004
2005 Edition of the NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Amendment: Accept Comment 2-91 (Proposal 2-140)

Part 1: With respect to the amendment, I:

Dm.GREE ~!IJI)ISAGREE* DII!.BSTAIN*

Part 2; With respect to the suitability'"'" of the resultaut tmct should the amendment not
. be agreed the text would be: 
~ll8urr ABLE DIIIDNSUlT ABLE'" DII&BSTAIN*

NOTE: Please complete Part 2 of the ballot :regardless of how you vote on Part 1.

"Please give reasons fO~T Tnsuitable or Abstain
"*See transmittal memo of "suitoble

-:;; 1$- F ~ f'ffi 

jb: Return by June 18, 2004 to:
leanQ' Connor
National Fire Protection Association
I Batterymarcb Park

O. Box 9101
""","" MA IJ2'J$-9IO 

~: 617-984-7070

SJglIlI.tnre:

Name - Please Print: 1-Me1J

'5 f7#&f:3

fJ E: j:;~Jt
Date: -
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BALLOT
NFPA 70-ANNUAL2004
200S Edition oftbe NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Amendment: Accept Comment 2-91 (proposaI2-140)

Richard W. Becker - Reason for Disagree
June 18, 2004

I believe tills proposal is an attempt to expand the requirements for APCI to all of the lighting
and receptacle branch circuits in a Dwelling. Proposal 2-140 refers to substantiation that is not
conclusive. The research shows the device can work under very specific circumstances but does
not demonstrate effectiveness on the majority of elec1rical incidences that produce ignition.

It is my position that substantiation stiIl has not been provided that demonstrates that tills
technology can detect and prevent ignition in the "fIres of elec1ricaI origin" that are being
reported by fire investigators. A short circuit (parallel failure) in a cord or in premise wiring
systems can absolutely cause ignition because of "burning" and "sparking , and will generally
trip a standard overcurrent device, but after ignition has occurred! The AFCI does not detect tills
condition- A severed conductor or loose connection (series failure) can cause ignition by
producing heat

, '

~oule heating", adequate to produce a visable "glowing" condition, again, not
detectable by the APCI technology.

It is my opinion that as few as 5% or less of the branch circuit and cord caused electrical fires
occur under conditions that are detectable by the APCI.

The substantiation that has been presented is not factual in identifYing the conditions.

During subsequent action on a motion to reconsider Comment 17-79 dealing with AFCI and
LCDI protection of cords supplying portable elec1ric heaters, the following statement was made
by UL and appears to apply similarly to the discussion of tills proposal. The speaker was John
Kovacik ofUL and tills statement can be found on Page 166 of the Draft transcript of these
proceedings:

LCDIs and APCIs do indeed have the potential to eliminate or reduce fires in certain
situations and their use is to be encouraged. However, on a rational basis.

There are stiIl questions as to bow much protection these devices will provide and which
appliances will actually benefit from their use. These technologies can be deployed in
various ways, including at panel boards, in receptacles, in plugs in a variety of
appliances- There is, however, no overall plan to guide the most effective deployment of
these devices and technologies. Without an overall plan or consensus on the most
appropriate application of these technologies, there is potential for causing multiple
devices to be required in various circumstances without adding benefit. NFP A should
commission a task force to carefully study the existing data and information on tills issue,
document the protection characteristics of these technologies, identify fault conditions
and associated hazards for which these devices can provide protection, coIJect as much
new data as possible possibly ITom room air conditioners, which is where they
currently required, and develop a recommendation as to their most appropriate
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O'l- 1-1-Q.-
application. The task force should be asked to recommend where the use ofLCDI's and
AFCI's for appliance cords make sense and where they do not and why. Without such a
rational basis, requiring these devices, as proposed, burdens consumers of relatively low-
cost products with additional safety devices without the benefit of clear and convincing
evidence that the devices most effectively serve safety in the applications addressed by
this proposal."

I agree with the UL statement. If this device is ineffective, as it appears to be, we are requiring
consumers to spend a tremendous amount of money with extremely small benefit. This concern
needs to be investigated and documented before proceeding with this technology.

Richard W. Becker PE
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AmendmeJJt:

BALLOT
NFPA 70 - Annual 2004
2005 Edition oftbe NEe

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDmNT

Accept Comment 2-91 (ProposaJ 2-140)

Pari: 1: With teepeet to the amendment, I:

DI1.GREE ~!IIl)ISAGREE*
'b1C'"""'~t"'E"

Drm.BST AJN*

Part 2: With respect to the suitability"'.. of the resultant text should the amendment not
be agreed to, the text would be: 

DIJBUIT ABLE !)(IIIII1NSUITABLE* DOABST AIN*
VN~VIT"I3l..G'

NOTE: Please complete Part 2 of the baJlot regardless of how you vote on Part 1.

*Ple/lSe give reasons for Disagree, U1181Iitabie or Abstain

""'

See transmittal memo for definition of"suitabJe

ree .A-rrA-e

Return by June 18, 2004 to:
lean O'Connor
NatioDB! Fire Protection As$ociation
1 Batterymarch Park

O. Box 9101

Quincy, MA 02269-9101
FAX: 617-984-707 /1 

~ / 

Signature: Xbt- 

Nllme - Please p :r-; G"' ,;J, l;1~ 

Date: 6(11"10'-1
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Joe Wiehagen. AlteI:llate, NAHB
Sub~tantiation. Part (with resDect to the Amendment to AcceDt Comment 2-91:

Disagreement is based on the panel's original reasons for rejecting this connnent. There
remains absolutely no justification ta reverse that decision. At the Association Technical
Meeting on May 26, all .of those .of who ~poke in favor of the amendment provided no new
credible data. facts or other information that appropriately justifies the action to Accept the
comment.

The committee simply has not received any further data that responds to the issues raised by
the cannnittee in its rejection .of the praposal, and in fact new issues have been raised that
indicate the opposite- The CMP-2 panel bas thoroughly and appropriately considered this
matter prior ta the May 26th meeting and its original decision to reject the Connnent is sound
and it should stand.

Furthennare, the committee has twice appraved a cade requirement for a device that
manufacturers promised to pravide at same later date with an uDderst3l1ding that it will
perfarm to certain specifications - the first promise resulted in a device that did not meet
expectations .of the cammittee and a device far which na field perfannance data is yet
publicly available. The cammittee has not seen the second-generation device. Expansian of
the code requirement at this time does nat appear to be prudent or acting in the consumer
interest.

Supporting an amendment to e:l:pand tbe use of AFCI's when so many substantial questions
md concerns remain, when n.o new infarmation has been presented to the panel since the
decisian to reject the camment, and especially when the current requirement for dwelling
unit bedraoms has never been adequately justified in the flrst place, is not sound or practical
and is nol in the best interest of the public welfare the NEC is intended to pratect.

Substantiation. Part II with resneet to the Suitability of the Amendment to Accept
Comment 2.91:

The resulting amendment is whally unsuitable regardless .of the pasitian .one takes in support
.of or oppasition to it. What does the amended provisian naw actUally require? It can be
interpreted in at least two ways, both of which are completely different but are argWlbly
correct interpretations even though neither .one .of them are the intent as most understand it
of the propanent. For example, among others . is the new requirement to be interpreted as
scoping only "living areas" within dwelling unit bedroams or is .one permitted to take
exceptional license and scope in all "living areas" only within a dwelling unit? If the secand
option for interpretation is followed, bedrooms, bathrooms, kitcbens, etc. would be excluded
under NFPA' s cIIIT~nt definitian of "living area

This is a wholly unsuitable amendment that wauld require more than an editorial fix or any
other fIX that wauld be permitted by NFPA' s Rules Governing Committee Projects.
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Amend_at:

BALLOT
NFPA 70 - Au.aI 2004
2005 EdttIo'a of tile NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Accept Comment 2-91 (PropoI!a! 2-140)

P1ll11: With to thcllIl1eOdmtlllt, I:

~ORBB ~(IIJ)ISAGREE. DIIiBST~

Part 2: With respect to the suitability*'" of the resultant t8xt should the 8IJ1aIdmcIrt not
be Igreed to, the text would be:

DlIBurr ABLE IlQlIDINsurr ABlB. Dl&BSTAIN.

NOTE: Pleuc complete Put 2 oftM ballot regaroJesa of how you vote on Pat 1.

'PIeaBe give reasons for Diaagrcc, Unsuitable or Abstain
."See transmittal memo fur definition of"suitable"'

JoU/ a:rb.d.J

Return by June 18, 2004 to:
lean O'COMM
National Fire PJOtection As8ociati.on

1 Balteryman:h Park
o. Box 9101

Quincy, MA 02269-9101

::'

~JM1Vok
N....... PJe8HPrlDt: AymllNf\ LLl, WbB~R
08te: I4-- 2004.
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CMP-2 Ballot on Comment 2-91 (Proposal 2-140) 2005 NEC

Raymond W. Weber, Comment on Negative Vote.

I remain committed to the enhancement and expansion of the
placement and use of AFCI protection as a means for increased
public safety. However, as presently worded and the section
placement, without substantial rewording to address the complete
structure as to wbere tbe requirement is applicable and where it is
not, would be an enforcement issue for inspectors. A definition for
all living areas" or some other guidance for clarification as to

location would need to be incorporated. The section heading then
could be changed to "Dwelling Unit Living Areas" clearly
indicating the intended area of inclusion. What would happen with
attached garage areas, that have the potential for a number of cord
and plug connected pieces of electrical equipment that mayor may
not remain plugged in? The body of the texts would a)so need to
be changed to remove the term "receptacles" and continue with the
proposed texts.

By voting in the negative, I am concerned that perhaps, we
may be reverting back to the old text that would not incorporate the
agreed upon language that is in ROC 2-87a which does provide for
greater electrical safety with AFCls and as demonstrated in data
and field trials to function in order to reduce the potentia) for fires
ftom occurring. The Standards Council should retain the final
panel action on ROC 2-87a and its revisions; clearly an increased
electrical safety feature.

Chair CMP-
Representing: IAEI

tJ UJ~
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BALLOT
NFPA 70 - AnnualZO04
2005 Edition ofthe NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Amendment: Accept Comment 2-91 (Proposal 2-140)

Part 1: With respect to the amendment, 1;

DIAGREE ~IlIDISAGREE* DrnuJSTAIN'*

Part 2: With respect to the suitability** of the resultant text should the amendment not
be agreed to, the text would be;

~UBUIT ABLE DIIIIJNSUIT ABLE* DrIABSTAIN'*

NOTE: PI= oompietePmt2 of the ballot regardless of how you vote on Part 1.

*Please give reasons for Disagree, Unsuitable or Abstain
**See transmittal memo for definition of"sujtab!e

5el"'- Attp.,.~e.ci -to.r ,.eAscrv-s for
.2.1 .s ~ re.R~

:j-

Return by June 18, 2004 to:
Jean O' Connor
National Fire Protection Association
1 Batterymarch Park

O. Box 9101
Quincy, MA 02269-910!
FAX: 617-984-7070

Signatute: \Y ~-
~c;;e.~oc;,h-e..Name - Please Print:

Date: -
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Amendment: Accept Comment 2-91 (proposal 2-140)

Person voting: J. P. Roche

Reason for Disagreeing:

The implementation of the AFCI technology has not reacbed that 
point at which it is fully

accepted as having achieved the level of arc-flash and fITe prevention claimed. As the
panel has stated before there is no data as yet to substantiate the fact that the
implementation of AFCI technology in the bedroom bas resulted in a reduction in the
number of fITes. While one might not report an AFCI device tripping and perhaps
preventing a fITe, in the long term the number of fires should show a drop-

The technology is still in transition with the move to a combination device in 2008-
Problems may still arise in the field application of the complete product. To include aU
branch circuits supplying living area receptacle outlcts will add another level of
complexity at a very critical time. The additional variety of loads that would be added
across all living areas may present new and unforeseen problems to the technology.

The comment and proposal also restricts the branch circuits to those supplying receptacle
outlets. This puts a limitation on the technology s application that I do not believe was
intended. Prior and projected use of AFCl's included branch circuits supplying "outlets
not "receptacle outlets. There is a conflict.

Suitability:

The failure of the amendment to pass would not create a suitability problem as long as the
adoption of other comments, such as 2-87a, proceed.
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Amendment:

BALLOT
NFPA 70-ADnDBI 2004
2005 Edltfon of the NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Accept Comment 2-91 (ProposaI 2-140)

Part 1: With respect to the amendmmrt, 1:

DII.GREE ~GREE", DIIlU3STAJW'

Part 2: With n:spect to the BUitability4'"' of the resultant text should 1be amendment notbe agreed to, the text would be:

DIISUlTABLB ~mrABLB", 
DIIlU3STAIN",

NOTE: P1- ~le\e Part 2 of the ballot regaIdleas of how you vote on Part 1.

"'Please give reasons for DiBagrco, UnBaitable or Abstain
."See transmittal memo for definition of"BUitable"

.. "---'---'-

The comment 2-91 (proposal 2-140) as submitted is not clear and creates a lot of
confusing application. The presenter did 1l0t define the meaning of ''all living areas" in
dwelling unit bedrooms. The existing code requires that all brancb circuits supplying
receptacles outlets in dwelling unit bedrooms shall be protected by AFC!. It means the
proposal did not add any additional requirements to the existing code. If the presenter did
mean that brancb circuits m all living areas in dwelling units sbaIl be protected by AFCI,
then the presenter should resubmit this proposal in the next code cycle for careful
study/consideration by the panel members.

Return by June 18, 2004 to:,
lean o' Connor
Nanonal Fire Protection Association

Pad!:
P;O. Box 9101
QuiDcy, MA 02269-9101
FAX: 617-984-70

SlgnatDre:

Date: -
G//j/ J-rYOY

p~. IS
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BALLOT
NFPA 70 - Annual 2004
2005 Edition of the NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Amendment: Accept Comment 2-91 (pfoposal 2- 140)

Part 1: With respect to the amendment, I:

DISAGREE DISAGREE ABSTAIN

Part 2: With respect to the suitability** of the resultant
text should the amendment not be agreed to, the text would
be:

SUITABLE UNSUITABLE ABSTAIN

NOTE: Please complete Part 2 of the baIJot regardless of how you vote on Part 1.

*Please give reasons for Disagree, Unsuitable or Abstain
**See transmittal memo for definition of "suitable

- --- - - - - ---- - - --- -- - -- - --- - - --- -- -- -- --- - ------ --- ---- - ---- - - -------- ----- - -- - - --- -- --- ---- ---- -----------

SEE ATTACHED EXPLANATION FOR DISAGREEMENT AND UNSUITABILITY---------

---------- ------ - --- - - - ---- - - -- --- - -- - ------- -- ------- - -- --- ---- - ---- - --- --- --- -- -- --- --- ------- -- --- --- --- ----

Return by June 18 , 2004 to:
Jean 0' Connor
National Fire Protection Association
I Batterymarch Park
O. Box 9101
Quincy, MA 02269-9101
FAX: 617-984-7070

Name - Please Print: MICHAEL D. TOMAN
Date: - 6/8/04
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MICHAEL D. TOMAN CMP-
EXPLANATION OF DISAGREEMENT AND UNSUITABILITY REGARDING

THE AMENDENT TO ACCEPT COMMENT 2-91/PROPOSAL 2-140
6/8/04

After my review of the floor amendment to accept Comment 2-91/Proposal 2- 140, both
of which were overwhelmingly rejected by CMP-2 during the current NEC cycle , it is
inherently clear to me that this Comment/Proposal simply put "is just plain bad code
Among the many flaws and conflicts that acceptance of 2-91 would present, is that of
reversing" the upgraded AFCI requirements which were accepted by CMP-2 during the

2005 NEC process.

With respect to my disagreement with the amendment, the following is offered:

I) It should be noted that technically, the affect of acceptance of this
comment/proposal would result in bedrooms being required to only have
AFCI protected "receptacle outlets , in lieu of "all outlets installed in
dwelling unit bedrooms" as is required at this time. Also, the Title of 21 0-
12(B) remains "Dwelling Unit Bedrooms" in this connnent/proposal and the
change of text deleting "a..velling anit eedroemG" and replacing that text with
in all living areas" creates a confusing interpretation dilemma, when one tries

to define the "living areas" of dwelling unit bedrooms. This changed text
would effectively exclude closets of bedrooms and any associated lighting and
receptacle outlets from being AFCI protected, reducing the now required
AFCI protection that was previously accepted by CMP- , and also creating an
enforcement nightmare.

2) Also, the acceptance of this connnent/proposal would delete the mandate by
CMP-2 that "listed arc-fault circuit interrupters" be "combination type" by
January 1 2008 , that was accepted by CMP-2 because of the additional level
of AFCI protection offered by the combination type, in lieu of the AFCI
branch/feeder type, as accepted per CMP-2 Panel Comment 2-87a. In
addition, the exceptions allowing the use of AFCI receptacle devices installed
within 6' of the branch circuit overcurrent device with mechanical protection
as accepted by CMP- , and the fine print note referencing the AFCI - UL
Standard, would be deleted.

3) Addressing the issue of AFCI expansion; there has not been an adequate
amount of experience data in which to base any expansions of this device at
this time. In the real world , the experience data that CMP-2 would base an
AFCI expansion on, would be that data that is derived from the experience of
having these devices installed in the public domain. Many jurisdictions only
recently have adapted the 1999 NEC, much less the 2002 NEC. This clearly
indicates that the requirements for arc-fault circuit interrupters in 210.12 , and
the subsequent installation of these devices in the public domain, is really only
in the early stages, and accurate experience data on the dependability and
reliability of these devices is still being developed. Although the laboratory

06/1 0/04 Page I of2
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tests of arc-fault circuit interrupters show that these devices should work, the
experience data in the public domain can conclusively determine if these
devices can interface with other equipment and operate as designed and
distinguish between good arcs and bad arcs without nuisance tripping. When
responsible experience data is available, the data can show if arc-fault circuit
interrupters are worthy of expansion, but not until that time, as simply put
expansion of arc-fault circuit interrupters at this time is equivalent to "flying
by the seat of the pants

With respect to the unsuitability of the amendment, the following is offered:

I) See my explanation of disagreement in note # I above, as pertains to the
multiple conflicts that acceptance of this connnent/proposal would present
that make it clearly unsuitable.

06/1 0/04 Page 2 of2

fa. If
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BALLOT
NFPA 70 - AQ..IIII ZOO4

2005 Edltkm oItJaeNEC
MAV ZOO4 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Accq)t Commant 2-91 (Propo11l12-140)

Plnl! With reapect to the amendment, I:

OBGRBE ~ISAOREB. DIliUlST AIN.

Part 2: With reepect to the suitebillty** of the I'ellUllBnt text ahauld the amendmmt not
be II(Ireed to, the text would be:

DDBUIrABLB ~SU1TABLB. DIIJ.BSTAIN.

NOTE: Plouc complete Part 2 01 the ballot feganil- of how you vote on Part 1.

*1'1- sivo 1UICmI far Dillpe, Unauitable or Abstain
..S. LriIIIRIdttalll1Omo lor definition ot 8Ulrable"

paAJ I" w,lll...;'€! /t.JrKt?J)u~l/(JtvI of -'/'e Co4'lLSJNA'7/'7d A'rc.r 
&/,,0'1../ J,e, f)~"'dM'-//"(? 1G ~,?f"J.o 71fo5t- NiX;J';'/fl.Mf?A/'T JAJIi/1lfr.A#',..",Ei///'C'fS'/ ,&,rCII/,

Y-fnT 1le ~I /ld7oI1I~AI ~'3.711 do /';; ho :&RnJ //fir/)

I?CC-~(/,vf"d if'e Uc?-v -i eJY' /9Cl7C1M .1,(/-1&5 ffe/lJ,
Return by JUDe 18, 2004 to;
1- O'CoMor
National Fire Protection Assooiatlon
1 Dattcrymarch Park

O. Box 9101
QuJIIO)'. MA 02269-9101:=l

dJZId: 

/~,-

Nlme. Pl....PrlDt! kl)?;1"1EI G: ;:/~dll/r;-OAf

D.te: ~'l 
0'1
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BALLOT
NFPA 70-AnnuaI2004
2005 Edition oftbe NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Amendment: Accept Comment 2-91 (proposal 2- 140)

~' 

GREB'

Part 2: With respect to the suitability""" of the resu1tant text should the amendment not
be agreed to, the text would be:

D(millSTAIN'"

DaBUITABLE ~SUITABLE" Drm.BSTAIN"

NOTE: Please complete Part 2 of the ballot regardless of bow you vote on Part 1.

"'Please give reasons for Disagree, Unsuitable or Abstain
""'See Iransmitta1 memo for definition of "suitable

5u Aftadn:l rP4Sol1

Return by June 18, 2004 to:
Jean O'Connor
National Fire Protection Association
I Batterymarch Park

O. Box 9101
Quincy, MA 02269-9101
FAX: 617-984-7070

Signature: L~ /vi /2cLu
Name - Please Print: ~/S'/I/I/ a/ &rc-€
Date: -

(. 
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Suitability of Resultant Text

CMP-2 accepted othef changes in Comment2-87a that afe not feflected in Pfoposal 2-140 and
Comment 2-91:

Requifing the combination AFCI aftef January 1 , 2008.
Added exception fOf AFCls away ffom the point of ofigin of the branch Cifcuit if it is
within 6 ft of the branch Cifcuit OCP and the circuit conductors are in a metal raceway
Of metal-sheathed cable.

The fecommended wordin9 from Pfoposal2-140 also puts the wofd "feceptacle" back in ffont of
outlet" . This was deleted in the 2002 Code , extending the AFCI requirement to all outlets in the

bedroom.

If the amendment is not agreed upon , the fesultant text should fever! to that agfeed upon in
Comment 2-87a. If the agfeement is agfeed upon, f suggest that the text of Comment2-87a be
incorporated into the changes from Pfoposal 2-140 and Comment 2-91 as follows:

210. 12 Arc-Fault Cifcuit-Interruptef Pfojection.
(A) Definition. An efc-fault circuit interrupter is a device intended to pfovide protection from the
effects of afC faults by fecognizing chafacteflstics unique to afcing and by functioning to de-
enefgize the circuit when an afC fault is detected,
(B) Dwelling Units. BeElreems, All 120 volt, single phase. 15 and 20-ampefe branch circuits
supplying outlets installed in 

""'

eIliA!! ~Ait beafeems alilivina afeas shall be protected by a listed
afc-fault circuit interruptef, combination type installed to pfovide protection of the bfanch Cifcuit.
Branch/Feeder AFCl's shall be permitted to be used to meet the fequirements of 210, 12(B) until
January 1, 2008-
FPN: For information on types of afc-fault Cifcuit intefcupts, see UL 1699- 1999 , Standafd fOf Arc-
Fault Circuit Intefcupters.
Exception: The location of the afc-fault circuit interruptef shall be permitted to be at othef than
the ofigination of the branch circuit in compliance with (1) and (2):
(1) The afc-fault Cifcuit interrupter shall be installed within 1.8 m (6 ft) of the branch circuit
ovefcurfent device as measufed along the branch Cifcuit conductofs.
(2) The Cifcuit conductofs between the branch Cifcuit ovefcurrent device and the afc-fault Cifcuit
interfupter shall be installed in a metal raceway Of a cable with a metallic sheath.

It should also be noted that the suggested term "living area" is not defined in Article 100 Of Article
210, It may be appfopriate to include the list of occupancies in 21 0.52(A) Instead , if this meets
the submitter's intent.

f'.

Pt-- 

1.1
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NFPA 70 - AnDuaI2004
2005 Edition oIthe NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Amendmeut: Accept Comment 2-91 (Proposa12-140)

Part 1: With respect to the amendment, I:

DG.GREE ~illJ)ISAGREE* D~sT AJN*

:Part 2: With m;pect to the suitahility** of the resultant tc:x:t should the amendment not
be agreed ~, the text would be: 
~IIBUITABLB OillVNsurr ABLE* DIIJ.BSTAIN*

NOTE: Please complete Part 2 of the ba1lot :regardless of how you vote on Part 1.

*Please give reasons fO~nsuitable or Abstaino*See transmittal memo fur on of "suitable

:;; 

J$-P~ ~H1E 

jlJ 
Return by June 18, 2004 to:

.,..

lean O'Connor
National Fire Protection Association
1 Batterymarcb Park

O. Box 9101~.tO1 

/7 / Signature: 
Name - Please Print: PI c t-J-A.e1J !A!-

J (7;1-ef 

.:;

'C ):;f31t

Date: -
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2005 Edition of the NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Amendment: Accept Comment 2-91 (proposaI2-140)

Richard W. .Becker - Reason for Disagree
June 18, 2004

I believe this proposal is an attempt to expand the requirements for APCI to all of the lighting
and receptacle branch circuits in a, Dwelling. Proposal 2- 140 refers to substantiation that is not
conclusive. The research shows the device can work under very specific circumstances but does
not demonstrate effectiveness on the majority of electrical incidences that produce ignition.

It is my position that substantiation still has not been provided that demonstrates that this
technology can detect and prevent ignition in the "fires of electrical origin" that are being
reported by fire investigators. A short circuit (parallel failure) in a cord or in premise wiring
systems can absolutely cause ignition because of "burning" and "sparking , and will generally
trip a standard overcurrent device, but after ignition has occurred! The AFCI does not detect this
condition. A severed conductor or loose connection (series failure) can cause ignition by
producing heat

, '

~oule heating , adequate to produce a visable "glowing" condition, again, notdetectable by the APCI technology.

It is my opinion that as few as 5% or less of the branch circuit and cord caused electrical fires
occur under conditions that are detectable by the APCI.

The substantiation that has been presented is not factual in identifYing the conditions.

During subsequent action on a motion to reconsider Comment 17-79 dealing with AFCI and
LCDI protection of cords supplying portable electric heaters, the following statement was made
by UL and appears to apply similarly to the discussion of this proposal. The speaker was John
Kovacik ofUL and this statement can be found on Page 166 of the Draft transcript of these
proceedings:

LCDIs and AFCIs do indeed have the potential to eliminate or reduce fires in certain
situations and their use is to be encouraged. However, on a rational basis.

There are still questions as to bow much protection these devices will provide and which
appliances will actually benefit from their use. These technologies can be deployed in
various ways, including at panel boards, in receptacles, in plugs in a variety of
appliances- There is, however, no overall plan to guide the most effective deployment of
these devices and technologies. Without an overall plan or consensus on the most
appropriate application of these technologies, there is potential for causing multiple
devices to be required in various circumstances without adding benefit. NFP A should
commission a task force to carefully study the existing data and information on this issue,
document the protection characteristics of these technologies, identifY fault conditions
and associated hazards for which these devices can provide protection, coHeet as much
new data as possible possibly from room air conditioners, which is where they
currently required, and develop a recommendation as to their most appropriate
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application. The task force sbould be asked to recommend where the use ofLCDI' s and
AFCI's for appliance cords make sense and where they do not and why. Without such a
rational basis, requiring these devices, as proposed, burdens consumers of relatively low-
cost products with additional safety devices without the benefit of clear and convincing
evidence that the devices most effectively serve safety in the applications addressed by
this proposal.

I agree with the UL statement. If this device is ineffective, as it appears to be, we are requiring
consumers to spend a tremendous amount of money with extremely small benefit. This concern
needs to be investigated and documented before proceeding with this technology.

Ricbard W. Becker PE

;;JA

P1- 1.""
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AmendmeDt:

BALLOT
NFPA 70 - ADDJlal 2004
:Z005 Edition oftbe NEe

MAY 2004 ASSOCIA1'ION AMENDMJ:NT

Accept Comment 2-91 (Propo~1II2. 140)

Part1: With respect to the amendment, I:

DIAGREE ~lIJ))rsAGREE.
bl(,.t"/2.~

DrmBST Am'"

Part Z: With respect to the suitability""" of the resultant text should the amendment not
be agreed to, the text would be: 
DIIBUJ.1'ABLE I),aII!lJNSUITABLB'* DIm.BSTAIN,"

VN~VIT"'I3l-G'
NOTE: Please complete Part 2 oftbe ballot regardless of how you vote on Part 

"'Ple/lSe give reasons for Disagree, Unsuitable or Abstain
**See transnIittllI memo for definition of"suitable

fee JJ..rr-A.e

Return by June 18, 2004 to:
Jean O'Connor
National Fire l'I:otection As$ociation
1 Batterymarch Park

O. Box 9101

Quincy, MA 02269-9101
FAX; 61 984-707

. . 

Signature: ~ V
N~me. PleaseP T;s- M/i)~~
Date: - 6/14/0 tf
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Joe Wiebagen, Alternate, NAHB
Substantiation. Part I with resDect to the Amendment to AcceDt Comment 2-91:

DisB.greem~nt is based on the panel's original reasens for rejecting tbis connnent. Tbere
remains absolutely no justificatian ta reverse that decisi.on. At the Association Tecbnical
Meeting eD May 26, all .of thase .of who speke in favor .of the amendment provided no Dew
credible data, facts .or other infermatien tbat appropriately justifies the action to Accept the
CQmment.

The committee simply has net received any further data that responds to the issues raised by
the committee in its rejectien of the proposal, and in fact new issues have been raised that
indicate the oppesite. Tbe CMP-2 panel hm; tborougbly and appropriately considered this
matter prier to th~ May 26'h meeting and its original decision to reject the Cemment is sound
and it should stand.

Furthermore, the committee has twice approved a code requirement for a device tbat
manufacturers promised te provide at seme later date witb an understanding that it will
perf.orm to certain specifications - the first pramise resulted in a device that did not meet
expectations of the committee and a device for which no field performance data is yet
publicly available. The committee has not seen. the second-generation device. Expansion of
the code requirement at tbis time does not appear to be prudent or acting in the consumer
interest.

Supporting an amendment to eJt:pand the use of AFCI's when so many substantial questions
and concerns remain, wben n.o new information bas been presented t.o th~ panel since the
decision to reject the comment, and especially when the current requircment for dweIJing
unit bedrooms bas nev~r be~n adequately justified in the fITst place, is not seund.or practical
and is net in the best interest of the public welfare the NEC is intended te pretect

Substantiation. Part II with resnect to the Suitabilitv of the Amendment to Accept
Comment 91:

The resulting amendment is wholly unsuitable regardless .of the pesition .one takes in support
of or opposition to it What does the amended provision new actUally require? It can be
interpreted in at least two ways, beth of which are completely different lint are argtlJlbly
correct interpretations even though neither one of them are the intent, as mest understand it,
of the proponent. Fer example , among others , is the new requirement to be interpreted as
scoping omy "living areas" within dwelling unit bedrooms or is one permitted to take
exceptional license and scope in all "living areas" .only within a dwelling unit'? If tbe second
option for interpretation is followed, bedrooms, bathrooms. kitchens, etc. would be excluded
under NFPA' s curr~nt definition of "living area

This is a wholly unsuitable amendment that would require more than an editorial fix or any
other fIX that would be permitted by NFPA' s Rules Governing Committee Projects.
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MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

ACCIIpt Comment 2-91 (PropoIa1 2-140)AmeRdmeat:

Part 1: With re&peCt to the 1ID1Q1(!ment, 1:

UORBB ~(IJl)ISAOREE" DIIUST A1N*

Part 2: With mspoct to the suitability$" of !be resultant text should the ammdiDcnt not
be egreed to, the text would be:

DlIBurr ABLE ~lIIIINsurr ABLE" Dl1&BSTAIN"

NOTE: Please complC1e Part 2 of the ballot regardlC88 of how )'00 voto on Putt.

"Please give reasons for Di5agn:c;. Unsuitable or Abstain
""See transmittal memo fur defiDiliOD of "suitable"

JoU/ 

Return by June 18, 2004 to:
lean O'CoIIMr
National Fire Protection Association
1 Battcrymarch Pad::

O. Box 9101
QWncy, MA 02269-9101

::':

~~..J1i1Lw 

N8- - PIe.1e Print: 
R. A Y trro N f\ 1.1 J J /;J b 8 (t 

Date:
- G- 14- 2004.
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CMP-2 Ballot on Comment 2-91 (Proposal 2- 140) 2005 NBC

Raymond W. Weber, Comment on Negative Vote.

I remain connnitted to the enhancement and expansion of the
placement and use of APeI protection as a means for increased
public safety. However, as presently worded and the section
placement, without substantial rewording to address the complete
structUre as to wbere the requirement is applicable and where it is
not, would be an enforcement issue for inspectors. A definition for
all living areas" or some other guidance for clarification as to

location would need to be incorporated. The section heading then
could be changed to "Dwelling Unit Living Areas" clearly
indicating the intended area of inclusion. What would happen with
attacbed garage areas. that have the potential for a number of cord
and plug connected pieces of electrical equipment that mayor may
not remain plugged in? The body of the texts would also need to
be changed to remove the term "receptacles" and continue with the
proposed texts.

By voting in the negative, I am concerned that perhaps. we
may be reverting back to the old text that would not incorporate the
agreed upon language that is in ROC 2-87a which does provide for
greater electrical safety with AFCIs and as demonstrated in data
and field trials to function in order to reduce the potential for fires
ftom occurring. The Standards Council should retain the final
panel action on ROC 2-87a and its revisions; clearly an increased
electrical safety feature,

Chair CMP-
Representing: IAEI

LJ UJ~
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BALLOT
NFPA 70-AnQua12004
2005 Edition of the NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Amendment: Accept Comment 2-91 (Proposal 2-140)

Part 1: With respect to the amendment, I:

D~GREE ~IIIDISAGREE* rIIlBST AIN*

Put 2: With respect to the suitability** of the resultant text should the amendment not
be agreed to, the text would be:

~mmrr ABLE DIIIl1NSUIT ABLE" DrnrnSTAIN*

NOTE: Please complete Part 2 oftbe ballot xegardless of bow you vote an Part 1.

"Please give reasons for Disagree, UnsJitabie or Abstain
""See tnmsmitta1 memo for definition of "suitable

5ep- Attp.,.~e.ci -fo.r r.eAscfJS for

("'

.2.105 A, r-e'.R, i'rJ-

Return by June 18, 2004 to:
Jean O' Connor
National Fixe Pl"otection Association
1 Batterymarcb Park

O. Box 9101
Quincy, MA 02269-9101
FAX: 617-984-7070

Signature: \P \iti_
.J"'oS e. c. h -e.- Name - Please Print:

Date: -
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Amendment: Accept Connnent 2-91 (proposal 2- 140)

Person voting: J. P- Roche

Reason for Disagreeing:

The implementation of the AFCI technology has not reached that point at which it is fuUy
accepted as having achieved the level of arc-flash and fue prevention claimed. As the
panel bas stated before there is no data as yet to substantiate the fact that the
implementation of AFCI technology in the bedroom has resulted in a reduction in the
number of fues. While one might not report an AFCI device tripping and peIhaps
preventing a fIre, in the long term the number of fires should show a drop-

The technology is still in transition with the move to a combination device in 2008.
Problems may stiU arise in the field application of the complete product. To incJude alt
branch circuits supplying living area receptaclc outlcts will add another level of
complexity at a very critical time. Tbe additional variety of loads that would be added
across aU living areas may present new and unforeseen problems to the technology.

The comment and proposal also restricts the branch circuits to those supplying receptacle
outJets. This puts a limitation on the technology s application that I do not believe was
intended. Prior and projected use of APCl's incJuded branch circuits supplying " outlets
not "receptacJe outlets. There is a conflict.

Suitability:

The failure of the amendment to pass would not create a suitability problem as long as the
adoption of other comments, such as 2-87a, proceed.
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Amendment:

BALLOT
NFPA 7O-ADnual2004
2005 Edition 01 tile NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Accept Comment 2-91 (Proposal 2-140)

Part 1: With respect to the amendment, I:

DIJ.GREB ~GREB. DIIIUJSTAJN.

Part 2: With respect to the suilability*. of the resultant text should the 8II1eIIdment not

be agreed to, the text would be:

DIIBUIT ABLE ~urr ABLE. DmBST AJN.
NOTE: Please co~lete Part 2 of the ballot Jegud)eaa of how you vote on Part 1.

. .P1ease give reasons for Disagree, UnBuitable or Abstain
."See tranmriltal memo for definition oC"suilable"

' ,-,------,--

The comment 2-91 (proposal 2- 140) as submitted is not clear and creates a lot of
confusing application. The presenter did not define the meaning of"alIliving areas" indwelling unit bedrooms. The existing code requires that all branch circuits supplying
receptacles outlets in dwelling unit bedrooms sball be protected by APCI. It means the
proposal did not add any additional requirements to the existing code. If the presenter did
mean that brancb circuits m aIi. living areas in dwelling units sbalI be protected by AFCI,
then the presenter should resubmit this proposal in the next code cycle for careful
study/consideration by the panel members.

Return by June 18, 2004 to:.
Jean O' Connor
NitioD81 Fire Protection Association
1 Battmyman:h Park
P;O. Box 9101
Quincy, MA 02269-9101
FAX: 617-984-7

SIgnature:

Date: - G//(;/ fltP eJ 
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NFPA 70 - Annual 2004
2005 Edition oftbe NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Amendment: Accept Comment 2-91 (proposal 2- 140)

Part 1: With respect to the amendment , I:

DISAGREE -v DISAGREE ABSTAIN

Part 2: Wi th respect to the sui tabili ty** of the resultant
text should the amendment not be agreed to, the text would
be:

SUITABLE UNSUITABLE ABSTAIN

NOTE: Please complete Part 2 of the baUot regardless of how you vote on Part I.

*Please give reasons for Disagree, Unsuitable or Abstain
**See transmittal memo for definition of "suitable

-- -- - - - --- -- --- ---- - -- - 

--- -- -- -- ----_mOo - --- 

-- - -- ------ - - --- -- -- - -- - -- -- - ------ -- ---------------

SEE ATTACHED EXPLANATION FOR DISAGREEMENT AND UNSUITABILITY---m-

--- - ----- ----- -- - -- ----- - ----- - ------ - ------ ----- - - ----- -- - - ----- -------- ---- - -------- -- --- --- -- - -----

Return by June 18 , 2004 to:
Jean 0' Connor
National Fire Protection Association
1 Batterymarch Park
o. Box 9101

Quincy, MA 02269-9101
FAX: 617-984-7070

Name - Please Print: MICHAEL D. TOMAN
Date: - 6/8/04

f~. 
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MICHAEL D. TOMAN CMP-
EXPLANA nON OF DISAGREEMENT AND UNSUITABILITY REGARDING

THE AMENDENT TO ACCEPT COMMENT 2-91/PROPOSAL 2-140
6/8/04

After my review of the floor amendment to accept Comment 2-91/Proposal 2- 140, both
of which were overwhelmingly rejected by CMP-2 during the current NEC cycle, it is
inherently clear to me that this Comment/Proposal simply put "is just plain bad code
Among the many flaws and conflicts that acceptance of2-91 would present, is that of
reversing" the upgraded AFCI requirements which were accepted by CMP-2 during the

2005 NEC process.

With respect to my disagreement with the amendment, the foJIowing is offered:

I) It should be noted that technically, the affect of acceptance of this
comment/proposal would result in bedrooms being required to only have
AFCI protected "receptacle outlets , in lieu of "aJI outlets instaJIed in
dwelling unit bedrooms" as is required at this time- Also , the Title of210-
12(B) remains "DweJIing Unit Bedrooms" in this connnent/proposal and the
change of text deleting "dwelling unit bedrooms" and replacing that text with
in all living areas" creates a confusing interpretation diJennna, when one tries

to define the "living areas" of dweJIing unit bedrooms. This changed text
would effectively exclude closets of bedrooms and any associated lighting and
receptacle outlets /Tom being AFCI protected, reducing the now required
AFCI protection that was previously accepted by CMP- , and also creating an
enforcement nightmare.

2) Also, the acceptance of this connnent/proposal would delete the mandate by
CMP-2 that "listed arc-fault circuit interrupters" be "combination type" by
January 1 2008 , that was accepted by CMP-2 because of the additional level
of AFCI protection offered by the combination type, in lieu of the AFCI
branch/feeder type, as accepted per CMP-2 Panel Comment 2-87a. In
addition, the exceptions aJIowing the use of AFCI receptacle devices installed
within 6' of the branch circuit overcurrent device with mechanical protection
as accepted by CMP- , and the fine print note referencing the AFCI - UL
Standard , would be deleted.

3) Addressing the issue of AFCI expansion; there has not been an adequate
amount of experience data in which to base any expansions of this device at
this time, In the real world, the experience data that CMP-2 would base an
AFCI expansion on, would be that data that is derived /Tom the experience of
having these devices installed in the public domain- Many jurisdictions only
recently have adapted the 1999 NEC, much less the 2002 NEC. This clearly
indicates that the requirements for arc-fault circuit interrupters in 210.12, and
the subsequent instaJIation of these devices in the public domain, is really only
in the early stages , and accurate experience data on the dependability and
reliability of these devices is still being developed. Although the laboratory

06/1 0/04 Page I of2
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tests of arc-fault circuit interrupters show that these devices should work, the
experience data in the public domain can conclusively determine if these
devices can interface with other equipment and operate as designed and
distinguish between good arcs and bad arcs without nuisance tripping- When
responsible experience data is available, the data can show if arc-fault circuit
interrupters are worthy of expansion, but not until that time, as simply put
expansion of arc-fault circuit interrupters at this time is equivalent to "flying
by the seat of the pants

With respect to the unsuitability of the amendment, the foJlowing is offered:

I) See my explanation of disagreement in note # I above, as pertains to the
multiple conflicts that acceptance of this comment/proposal would present
that make it clearly unsuitable.

06/10/04 Page 2 of2
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NlI'PA 70 - .u..I' 2004

2005 EdlttoJl or tile NEe
MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Accept Comment 2-91 (PropoIal2-140)

PIn 11 With mpect to the amendment, I:

~GREB ~ISAGREB. DIliBST AIN.

Plrt 2: With reepect to the 8I1itabiUty*. ofthll T'IIIIUllBnt text ahauld the Rmendml!rlt not
be agmd to, the text would be:

DlIBurrABLB ~surrABLB. DIIJ.BSTAIN-

NOTE: Plcuc complete Part 2 orlllo ballot fOgan!lees of how)'Oll vote on Part 1.

4Ift- sivo re88OII8 for Disqree, UnMtable or AbstaiD
..SlIIIlIBIIm1Itlai momo tbr dofniUon ot "lIIItable"

paAJ I" td,7/1..,.!.e IlIlr~t7l)uc:r/"t/ of -'he c.o4/~"tI./p7/C4(/ A'r-c.r d
,u"t/ tJ 
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!?CC-v(/ iPeUdM -I, biN A7C/7(?ttJ jld-/i;s !fe/77,
Return by JUDe 18, 2004 to;
1C811 O' Connor
National Fire Protection Assooiatlon

Parle
O. Box 9101

QuJaoy, MA 02269-9101

::~:
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BALLOT
NFPA 70 - AnauaI2004
2005 Edition ofthe NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Amendment: Accept Comment 2-91 (proposal 2- 140)~fu'
Part 2: With respect to the suitability*'" of the resultant text should the amendment not
be agreed to, the text would be:

D!lIWSTA1N*

DUBmr ABLE ~SmrABLE* D!lIWSTAIN*

NOTE: Please complete Part 2 of the ballot regardless of how you vote on Part I.

"Please give reasons for Disagree, Unsuitable or Abstain
"""See IransmittaI memo for definition of "suitable

u ,r.dtae-hn:/ rpl!1SOI1

Return by June 18, 2004 to:
Jean O'Connor
National Fire Protection Association
I Batterymarch Park

O. Box 9101
Quincy, MA 02269-9101
FAX: 617-984-7070

Signature: L........ ?t/ hlcL;..r

/"'

Name- PleasePriat: ):/5'/1/1/ a/ &lZ,€

Date: - to 
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Suitability of Resultant Text

CMP-2 accepted othef changes in Comment 2-87a that afe not feflected in Pfoposal2-140 and
Comment 2-91:

Requiring the combination AFCI after January " 2008.
Added exception for AFCls away from the point of ofigin of the branch circuit if it is
within 6 ft of the branch Cifcuit OCP and the circuit conductors afe in a metal faceway
Of metal-sheathed cable.

The fecommended wording from Proposal 2-140 also puts the wofd "feceptacle" back in front of
outlet" , This was deleted In the 2002 Code, extending the AFCI fequifement to all outlets in the

bedfoom,

If the amendment Is not agfeed upon, the fesultant text should fever! to that agfeed upon in
Comment 2-87a, If the agfeement is agfeed upon , I suggest that the text of Comment 2-87a be
incorporated into the changes from Proposal 2- 140 and Comment 2-91 as follows:

210, 12 Arc-Fault Cifcuit-Interruptef Pfojection.
(A) Definition. An arc-fault circuit intemJpter is a device intended to provide pfotection from the
effects of afC faults by fecognizing chafactefistlcs unique to afcing and by functioning to de-
enefgize the circuit when an afC fault is detected.
(B) Dwelling Uni~ 8eElrBBFAS, All 120 volt, single phase, 15 and 20-ampefe branch circuits
supplying outiets installed in 

"'"'

elling "'Ait be"rasme alilivina afeas shall be pfotected by a listed
afc-fault Cifcuit interruptef, combination type installed to provide protection of the bfanch Cifcuit.
BfanchlFeeder AFCl's shall be permitted to be used to meet the requirements of 210,12(B) until
January " 2008-

FPN: For information on types of afc-fault Cifcuit interrupts, see UL 1699-1999 , Standafd fOf Arc-
Fault Circuit Interrupters,
Exception: The location of the afc-fault cifCUit interruptef shall be permitted to be at other than
the ofigination of the bfanch circuit in compliance with (1) and (2):
(1) The afc-fault Cifcuit interrupter shall be installed within 1.8 m (6 ft) of the branch cifcuit
overcufrent device as measufed along the bfanch Cifcuit conductors.
(2) The circuit conductors between the branch Cifcuit ovefcurrent device and the afc-

fault Cifcuit

interruptef shall be installed in a metal raceway Of a cable with a metallic sheath.

It should also be noted that the suggested tefm living afea" is not defined in Article 100 Of Article
210. It may be appropriate to include the lisl of occupancies in 210.52(A) Instead, if this meets
the submitter's intent.

f~' 
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BALLOT
NFPA 70 - Annual 2004
2005 Edition of tbe NEC

MAY 2004 ASSOCIATION AMENDMENT

Amendment: Accept Comment 2-91 (Proposal 2- 140)

Part 1: With respect to the amendment, I:

~(&GREE DI1IJ)ISAGREE* DIJDJ3STAIN*

Part 2: With respect to the suitability** of the resultant text should the amendment not
be agreed to, tbe text would be:

~asUIT ABLE DCIDJNSUITABLE* DIJDJ3ST AIN*

NOTE: Please complete Part 2 of the ballot regardless of how you vote on Part 1.

*Please give reasons for Disagree, Unsuitable or Abstain
uSee transmittal memo for definition of "suitable

See Attached

Return by June 18, 2004 to:
Jean O' Connor
National Fire Protection Association
1 Batterymarch Park

O. Box 9101
Quincy, MA 02269-9101
FAX: 617-984-7070

Signature: 9-'
Name - Please Print: 

Jim Pauley

Date: -June 8 2004
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CMP 2 Ballot on Comment 2-91 - Association Amendment

Jim Pauley - Affirmative Comment on Vote

Comment on Suitability of the Text

Regardless of the result of the ballot on the amendment, the Standards Council will need
to carefully look at the resulting language to make sure that related text accepted by CMP
2 is not lost The submitter of Comment 2-91 clearly indicated what he intended to
change ("dwelling unit bedrooms" to "all living areas ) through legislative text, but his

surrounding text is from the 1999 NEC and consists of material that is not up to date.

Comment 2-87a contains the final language agreed to by CMP 2. This comment deals
with changes to the basic text including an effective date for the AFCI type, a FPN

directing the user to the UL standard for types of AFCI's and a new exception related to
where the AFCI can be installed on the branch circuit. There was no discussion or
disagreement at the Technical Report Session on the changes in 2-87a. These changes

should be retained.

If the Amendment is AccelJted

The Standards Council should integrate the revision into the language of Comment 2-87a

by:

=:- Changing the title ofthe section from "Dwelling Unit Bedrooms" to "Dwelling

Unit Living Areas , This is due to the fact that the submitter left the title as
bedrooms , but revised the body text to living areas.

=:- Changing the body of the text of Comment 210. 12(B) to read "

...

outlets installed

in all living areas shall be...

If the Amendment is Not AccelJted

The Standards Council should revert to the language contained in ROC 2-87a as the final

text This text was successfully accepted by the ballot of CMP 2 and the TCC and it was
not disputed at the Technical Report Session. Comments were also made on the fecord
during the floor discussions to also make it clear the final text needs to take into account
the panel revisions contained in Comment 2-87a.
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Amendment: Accept Comment 2-91 (proposal 2- 140)

Ore 
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GREE' DrnMlST AIN'"

Part 2: With respect to the suitability'"" of the resultant text should the amendment not
be agreed to, tbe text would be:

DIIBUITABLE &mSUITABLE* DffilBST AIN*

NOTE: Please complete Part 2 of the ballot regardless of how you vote on Part 1.

Please give reasons Cor Disagree, Unsuitable or Abstain
"*See transmittal memo for definition oCUsuitable

5u AHad",cI rPt/.:50rJ

Return by June 18, 2004 to:
Jean O' Connor
National Fire Protection Association
1 Batterymarch Park

O. Box 9101
Quincy, MA 02269-9101
FAX: 617-984-7070

Signature: L~",-- bV /2~
Name - Please Print: )':/5'/1/1/ a/ &i-Z:-A?

Date: -
to /17):;OO~
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Suitability of Resultant Text

CMP-2 accepted other changes in Comment 2-87a that afe not feflected in Proposal 2-140 andComment 2-91:

Requifing the combination AFCI after January 1 , 2008.
Added exception fOf AFCls away ffom the point of origin of the branch circuit if it is
within 6 ft of the branch cifcuit OCP and the circuit conductors afe in a metal faceway
Of metal-sheathed cable.

The recommended wording from Proposal 2- 140 also puts the word "receptacle" back in front ofoutler. This was deleted in the 2002 Code , extending the AFCI fequirement to all outlets in the
bedroom,

If the amendment is not agfeed upon , the fesultant text should fevert to that agfeed upon in
Comment 2-87a. If the agfeement is agfeed upon , I suggest that the text of Comment 2-87a be
inCOlporated into the changes from Proposal 2- 140 and Comment 2-91 as follows:

210_ 12 Arc-Fault Cifcuit-Inteffupter Projection-
(A) Definition. An arc-fault Cifcuit interrupter is a device intended to provide protection from the
effects of afC faults by fecognizing chafactefistics unique to afcing and by functioning to de-
energize the Cifcuit when an afC faull is detected,
(B) Dwelling Units. BaEireefRs, 120 volt, single phase, 15 and 20-ampere branch circuits
supplying outlets installed in Nalling lInit beEifeems alilivino areas shall be pfotected by a listed
arc-fault cifcuit interrupter, combination type installed to pfovide pfotection of the bfanch cifcuit
BranchlFeeder AFCl's shalf be pennitted to be used to meet the fequirements of210, 12(8) until
January 1 , 2008.
FPN: For information on types of afc-faull circuit intefrupts, see UL 1699-1999, Standafd fOf Arc-
Fault Cifcuit Interrupters,
Exception: The location of the afc-fault drcuit interruptef shall be pennitted to be at other than
the ofigination of the bfanch cifcuit in compliance with (1) and (2):
(1) The arc-faull circuit intefrupter shalf be installed within 1.8 m (6 ft) of the branch Cifcuit
overcurrent device as measufed along the branch Cifcuit conductofs.
(2) The CifCUit conductors between the bfanch cifCUit ovefcurrent device and the afc-fault CifCUit
interruptef shalf be installed in a metal raceway Of a cable with a metallic sheath.

It should also be noted that the suggested tenn -living afea" is not defined in Article 100 or Article
210. It may be approp,;ate to include the list of occupancies in 210,52(A) Instead , if this meets
the submitter's intenL
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,crop one 3 I saw next.
MR. KING: Yes, sir. My name is Donald

King. I am a Code Making Panel Prindpal of
Panel 2, and I represent the IBEW.

Ps well I rise in support of the motion
for Comment 2-91. Going back to Proposal 2-140
the Consumer Product Safety Commission provided

10 adequate data to support this motion to expand the
11 use of arc-drcuit protection to all living areas,12 There was a lot of panel discussion at
13 the comment stage on this motion. The panel--many
14 of the panel members, I felt, supported the
15 expanding use of the AFCI protection, and I stand
16 in support of the motion.17 CHAIR ISMAN: Thank you, Microphone 7.18 MR. 8ECKER: My name take Dick Becker.
19 I'm a consulting electrical engineer, and I'm a
20 principal member for IEEE on Code Making Panel 2.21 My concern on the AFCl product is that
22 the text--or the data that we ve been given does
23 not disUnguish between failures that are ardng
24 versus burning. And it is my feeling that the
25 test data is--does not prove conclusively that the

Page 114

arc-fault circuit technology can detect and
prevent the fires that have been-, that we ve been
led to believe that it will detect. It' s quite

4 an expensive device compared if It Is not doing
what we expected.

The distinction between burning the 1-
7 squared-R or the jewel heating is a significant

difference that wires in the premise wiring or in
the cords can absolutely start and not be detected

10 by the arc-fault circuit technology.11 I feel vel)' strongly that we need
12 substantial data that distinguishes between the
13 two different events at this point. I don
14 think we received that. And the arc-fault
15 technology, I think, feally needs some detailed
16 research on exactiy whether we re preventing the
17 fires we started or that we thought we were. My
18 concern is that the AFCI is now putting people
19. at--they think we ve solved the problem. I don
20 believe we have solved the problem, We don
21 have any way of recording that we re getting fewer
22 fire events in cords or premise wiring. And if
23 we re not, we re misleading ourselves. We need to
24 get focused back on what the problem is, and I
25 don t think we ve found that yet. So to proceed

Page lIS

with this without the additional detail, I think
2 we re hurting ourselves.

CHAIR ISMAN: Thank you.
Microphone No.

MR. PAULEY: I'm Jim Pauley with Square
6 D Company. I represent NEMA on Code Panel 2.

I was going to sit silently and see
where this went, but when Mr. Becker got up, I
had to at least respond to some of the issues.10 The issues that raises--or ones that he

11 has raised in the panel, and they ve had extensive
12 discussion, if he and I would both say we
13 disagree with each other on perhaps where this is
14 in total. If you look at the ballot statement, I
15 certainly voted to support this comment.16 But as the Chairman said, the panel
17 went through some long deliberations to arrive at
18 where they were. I certainly believe the
19 technology can be expanded to other areas of the
20 unit and not constitute any problems to be able
21 to do this. So I believe that that can be done.22 I do also want to point out for the
23 body that this particular comment ends up being
24 sort of a blend of items. If you look at this
25 comment, what it really does is change the words

Page 1I6

I "dwelling unit bedrooms" to "living a,eas " which
means it would expand to those areas,

There are other changes that Panel 2
has made to this same section dealing with some
particular exceptions, dealing with the fact that
accommodation protection in 2008, a fine-print
note to deal with that. If this were accepted by
the body, it would sort of have to be blended

9 together, because this issue deals specifically
IO with the locatlon where AFCls would be installed.
11 So irs a--irs an item that I think the body
12 could seriously consider.13 I think the technology can certainly be
14 handled to expand that way, and I do want to
IS assure--and I think my Panel 2 members would agree
16 that the lengthiest discussions that we have at
17 the Panel 2 meetings are on AFCls to address
18 these many issues that have been raised. Thanks.19 CHAIR ISMAN: Microphone 4.20 DR. HIRSCHLER: Marcelo Hirschler, G8H
21 International , speaking for myself and speaking in
22 support of the motion.23 I remember in the opening session the
24 president, Jim Shannon , said that 80 percent of
25 fire fatalities occur in homes, dwellings. So
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1 what we re talking here about is potentially
expanding protection from fire in homes, so I
think we should support Ihis motion and expand the
AFCIs. Thank you.

CHAIR I5MAN: Microphone 7.
MR. 5MmAL: Mr. Chairman, Walter

7 5mittal , Nationai 5tate Assodation of Fire
Marshals,

Two comments. Unfortunately, in the
10 fire service we collect negative data. Only when
11 a fire occurs does a fire service respond. If we
12 have the AFOs in place, if they respond and
13 prevent a fire, no fire department responds. Ies
14 done its job. We say all the AFCIs today are
15 working. Collecting that data is being done in a
16 different manner, a different environment, the
17 manufacturers themselves with the guarantee and
18 warranties that may exist.19 5econdly, and last, this technology is
20 the best technology we have. There will always
21 be improvements. We look folWard to those
22 improvements. But if this technology can
23 eliminate 75 percent of the fires occurring in
24 this country, then it is well worth it25 I wanted to--I just bought a brand-new

Page lIB

1 car--I should say the bank bought it, and I
wanted a car that got 250 miles a gallon--or 250
miles per gallon of gas. None available. But I
did go to find the next best thing with the best
avaiiable technology until that car comes out
Thaes what we re dealing with.

I encourage a vote in the affirmative.
8 Thank you.

CHAIR I5MAN: Is there any additional
10 discussion on the motion to accept Item 2-91?11 Seeing none, we ll move to a vote. All
12 those in favor of accepting 2- , please raise
13 your hands. And all those opposed to the motion.
14 That motion carries.

acc
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